Preparing Global-Ready Students for an International Job Market

Current global employment trends emphasize the key role U.S. higher education abroad plays in preparing global-ready graduates. CEA study abroad programs help students gain international career skills for the global marketplace.

Global Career Development Certificate
This one-credit certificate program consists of a Career Development Seminar and Externship Abroad that prepares students to better articulate their international study experience as a benefit to their future career.

Career Development Seminar
Students learn critical competencies for the global workplace, reflect upon their own career development journey and articulate their study abroad experience for professional advancement.

Career Externship Abroad
This externship pairs students with a career mentor in their field of study. Through job shadowing and discussions of workplace cultures, this externship gives students practical, pre-professional experience and the opportunity to begin building their professional network.

Internships
CEA internships offer students an exciting opportunity to work in a professional setting abroad under the guidance of a supervisor to explore business culture, learn new skills and strengthen their resume and job interview skills.

Career Development Workshops
The workshops give students a hands-on opportunity to incorporate study abroad into their career portfolio by updating their résumé/ CV, cover letter, and practice articulating their own study abroad story. Students create an oral and written narrative that better positions their study abroad experience in a professional context.

84% of students agree that CEA programs helped them articulate their study abroad experience in a way that will be meaningful to potential employers*

87% of students agree that CEA programs helped develop cross-cultural communication skills needed for the workplace*

*Based on the CEA GPI Fall 2012

Visit our web site or call your Regional Consultant for Career Development program and enrollment information.

1-800-449-2775
www.GoWithCEA.com/CareerDevelopment

CEA Global Education